
Annual Memberships for the following will expire at 
the end of May, 2018. Please ensure that you renew 

your membership before it expires. 

MAY BIRTHDAYS
President/Goodwill Marjorie White 416-481-1918 
Vice President John Primeau 416-767-9123 
Secretary Michelle Strom 416-486-0618 
Treasurer Carol Dimillo   
Vice Treasurer Joanne Pritchard 905-827-1998
Membership Peter van Tol 905-821-1497 
Entertainment Justin White 416-481-1918
Social Host Vivianne Schinkel 416-917-9903  
Web & Marketing Tom Berend 416-486-0618  
Editor Peter Lee  
Standing Committee Members
Member 1-Year Pat Sclocco 416-766-0781
Member 2-Year Ruth Dyson 416-622-3338  

 1 Petronella LEO-MIZA
 3 Norbert LORK
 4 Donna JOHNSTONE
 4 Fern HANAFI
 4 Fariba HATAMI
 5 Derek KRZYSZKOWSKI
 7 Frances MARUYAMA
 8 Maria DELAURENTIS
 9 David JOHNSON
 10 Jack GIBNEY
 10 Andrew SHEPHERD
 15 George MARTON
 17 Richard DANCY
 20 Betty SYVRET
 20 Simon TAN
 20 Jaime ALBA
 21 Vivianne SCHINKEL
 23 Connie TSO
 23 Mary PEREZ
 24 Wayne CHU
 27 Sarah ORETH
 27 Ben KHAGHANI
 28 Gavino PEREZ

 Aneta ALTON
 Stephanie CLEMENT
 Hang DANG
 Robert DUAN
 Jackie DUAN
 Katalin GALLYAS
 Doris GURSKI
 Charlene KANG
 Ben KHAGHANI
 Lavinia LAW
 Khang LE
 Lilly LI
 Linda MENG
 Stani PIORKO
 Michael SCHWANTES
 Karl STREICHL 
 Greg TAYLOR
 Thaodra WORKNEH

22 Dorchester Ave. Toronto ON  M8Z 4W3
Tel: 416-259-1685

www.30-up.com

May 25th & 26th 2018

Mothers’ Day Theme Dance
May 11th  & 12th 2018

 Tiffany CHAI
 Trudy ULSRUD

Ballroom dancing helps build confidence, coordination, 
grace, poise, posture, core strength, flexibility and  
endurance, regardless of age. It is one of the most fun 
effective cardiovascular exercises, because it doesn’t 
feel like cardio exercise. Dance teachers can help us 
break bad habits that destroys our frame like looking 
down, week elbows, tense raised shoulders and too 
wide or big steps that can throw you off balance and 
cause you to move too slowly for the rhythm of a song. 
They can motivate and help when you are frustrated 
with steps that are too complicated making it hard to 
catch on quickly. Taking a break for water can make 
the steps easier, when you return with a clearer, calmer 
mind, to be in the moment, forgetting any previous 
challenges of the day. Muscle memory is the concept 
of many repetitions before your body can execute the 
movement, without thinking about it and by attending a 
group class you are getting built in practice time. 
Work on the weak elements you need to practice but 
remember not to do all of them at the same time, so that 
your body will get the necessary repetition it needs to 
develop muscle memory. A 30-Up member can practice 
free for 1 hour each year before the dances, Friday or 
Saturday night, or come in and practice half an hour 
early free with admission to the Tuesday tea dance.

Ref: www.wikipedia  www.granitestateballroom.com  www.britishcouncil.org
www.dance-teacher.com/guest-blog-the-importance-of-creative-movement

Note: I dedicate this newsletter to Donald Rosser and all other great teachers 
and educators that motivate us to achieve all that we can be.

From Hollywood we admire the Stars, the glamour and 
the joy that movies can bring. Disney’s business was 
happiness and he did not make films primarily for just 
the children, but for the child in all of us, “whether he 
be 6 or 60.” He made us happy but also tried to gently 
be our teacher. Walt Disney once said “I would rather 
entertain and hope that people learned something than 
to educate people and hope they were entertained.” Life 
Lessons are often offered in Disney Movies, such as in: 
Mulan; to be strong, independent and importantly be 
yourself, (“The flower that blooms in adversity is the 
most rare and beautiful of all.” said the Emperor of 
China) and in the Lion King; don’t run from the past 
but reflect on it for the lessons it has to offer, and in 
Peter Pan; getting older is inevitable, but growing up is 
a choice, so embrace your inner child no matter what 
your age and from Brave; Our fate lives within us, you 
only have to be brave enough to see it and in Beauty 
and the Beast; true beauty is found not in how one looks, 
but how one treats others and from Dumbo; what makes 
you different is also what makes you incredibly special 
and from Lilo and Stich; Family isn’t defined by blood 
but by love and acceptance and from Up; Never give 
up on your dreams, for many adventures still awaits. 
“Always let your conscience be your guide.” is from 
Pinocchio, about using your moral compass. Peter Pan 
wants you to think happy thoughts, because you can 
accomplish amazing things, by being positive. 
Many Disney movies were presented in the form of 
musicals when the Disney formula was being established, 
because at that time live-action films for adults were 
often musicals and the film had to be as much fun and 
entertainment for the adult chaperones, as it was for the 
child target audience. Children’s education and playtime 
often used catchy songs at school. Putting those songs 
in cartoons with a combination of notes specifically 
designed to have the “earworm” effect, that is also  used 
for a lot of Top 40 musical compositions, makes the 
Disney movies very successful and the best source of 
Oscar statues. Movie musicals like Lion King and Mary 
Poppins actually grossed more money from their stage 
adaptations than their initial theatrical run. We all grew 
up with Disney and you can be a fan and dance to a few 
Disney tunes and other movie themes along with our 
ballroom standards and hot Latin music, when 30-Up 
goes Hollywood on May 25th and 26th, 2018. 

Peter Lee



 
Celebrate Mother’s Day
Dances on May 11th -12th

Marjorie White

GENERAL MEETING & A “NEW” BOARD
Many thanks to those who attended the General Meeting 
and elected the “new” Executive. Actually, the only thing 
that is new about the Board is one hip. I believe that we 
are very fortunate to have such dedicated people on the 
Executive, to keep the Club running so well.

The meeting lasted 40 minutes, including some good 
discussion on a suggestion from a member. It is so good 
that our General Meetings, like our Board Meetings, are 
such positive, friendly activities.  I think this spreads 
across the Club, helping explain why membership is 
up and dances (weather permitting) so well attended.  
Well, OK, then there are our wonderful DJs. 

PLUMBING
In March and the beginning of April, we had plumbing 
difficulties that must have achieved Club records in 
terms of both number and size. On one Saturday night, 
the problem caused us to close the two main washrooms 
at 8.00 p.m.  We are particularly grateful to our cleaners, 
who came to the 30-Up Club and enabled us to reopen 
the washrooms by 10 p.m. The cleaners were back for 
their regular work after the dance ended after midnight. 
To those who have been subjected to these problems, 
our apologies. To those who were not, be very grateful! 
Barbara Wilson, from Dance Plus next door, generously 
opened the store and allowed us to use their washroom. 
(Please show your gratitude by buying some dance 
shoes from them!) 

The Landlord has carried out construction work to 
resolve the problem (and, see below).

WINTER IN PARIS?
Our April in Paris Saturday night was hit by the late 
season Ice storm, but there was plenty of room on the 
dance floor … those few people of the 24 in attendance 
can count themselves unlucky not to win one of the 
door prizes!

All other activities from Saturday afternoon onwards 
were cancelled, and so it was Steve Nelson who had 
discovered and quickly responded to – the fact that the 
south east corner of the roof had collapsed, due to the 
ice buildup, changing the east end of the Club into a 
wading pool. It never rains but it pours, and never ices 
but it pours, either…

THIS YEAR’S EXECUTIVE
At the General Meeting, the new Board and Committee 
members were elected. Everyone from last year ran 
again, and was elected unopposed.

The Executive will therefore be:
President:   Marjorie White
Vice President:   John Primeau
Secretary:   Michelle Strom
Treasurer:   Carol Demillo
Asst. Treasurer:   Joanne Pritchard
Membership:   Peter Van Tol
Entertainment:   Justin White
Social Hostess:   Vivianne Schinkel
Web & Marketing:   Tom Berend
Editor:   Peter Lee

The Standing Committee Members are Pat Sclocco 
and Ruth Dyson

MAY  D. J.  SCHEDULE
Tuesday Friday Saturday
1 Haida  4 Alex 5 Orlando
8 Larry 11 Haida 12 Larry
15 Peter 18 Alex 19 Pat
22 Pat 25 Haida 26 Larry
29 Larry
   

May 25th & 26th
TUESDAY TEA DANCES
Don’t forget to skip out on what else you should be 
doing, and come try a tea dance.  Joanne has worked 
hard to provide an enjoyable afternoon..

On May 25th and 26th, we will hold our 
Leading Ladies and Leading Men dance. 
30-Up Goes Hollywood, in grandiose 
Hollywood style, with absolutely great, 
sensational music, from classic hit �lms 
and the awesome popular sound track 
music from modern �lm, mixed with 
Ballroom and Latin hot sounds. It is our 
great pleasure to welcome you on the 
red carpet. Play like a Celebrity Couple 
and elegantly dress up and dance like 
the stars and sparkle. 

HOLLYWOOD


